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a) INTRODUCTION & BACKGROUND  

Fiesta® San Antonio is one of the biggest festivals in the United States and takes place each April to 
honor the memory of the heroes of the Alamo and the Battle of San Jacinto, celebrating the diverse 
heritage, culture and spirit that make up the city of 
San Antonio. 
 
Celebrating 123 years in 2014, April 10-27, Fiesta® 
encompasses more than 100 events, taking place 
over 18 days, that feature music, food, sports, 
pageantry, military and patriotic observances, 
exhibits, parades and nine official Fiesta® Royalty.  
However, Fiesta® is more than just a party of over 
100 events. Fiesta® is the only event in the world 
with this many events run entirely by nonprofit 
groups. 

 
An estimated 3.5 million people attend Fiesta®—with 20% coming 
from out of town—making it by far the biggest festival in San 
Antonio, a top three event in the state of Texas and a top 10 event 
in the United States.  
 
Since 1959 the Fiesta® San Antonio Commission, an independent 
nonprofit organization, has overseen this massive effort. The 
Commission is governed by an all-volunteer board of community 
leaders and representatives from those 100+ local nonprofit 
participating member organizations that oversee the events. This 
dedicated group works year-round to coordinate the thousands of 
details and day-to-day tasks essential to plan this huge citywide 
event. The commission also serves as a liaison between those 
nonprofit members, local military organizations and the City of San 
Antonio.  

 

The Fiesta® San Antonio Commission provides funds for Fiesta® events that are not financially self-

supporting. As San Antonio’s “Party with a Purpose” the commission helps support over 100 local 

nonprofit organizations. The Fiesta® San Antonio Commission itself is funded entirely by the private 

sector and receives no direct city or public funding. The commission relies solely on membership dues, 

corporate partnerships, carnival profit, and merchandise sales.  

The merchandise program, named The Fiesta Store®, is housed in an 882 sq. ft. shop.  The Fiesta Store® 

is a small space with a big heart that uses every square inch to creatively display our Fiesta ® 

merchandise.  During the 18 days of the festival, The Fiesta Store® has thousands of customers walk 

through, resulting in over 5,000 transactions. As soon as the customer walks into the store the Fiesta® 

spirit comes alive! Encompassing San Antonio’s love for Fiesta®, The Fiesta Store® has sought out 

innovative ways to fulfill the city’s ever growing affection.  
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b) DESCRIPTION OF MERCHANDISING PROGRAM 

The Fiesta Store® is the one stop shop for everything Fiesta®.  The store sells apparel, home décor, pet 

souvenirs, handbags, jewelry, office supplies, and kitchen ware. Additionally, the store sells extremely 

popular Fiesta® medals on behalf of each of the Commission participating member organizations and 

nonprofit members. The Fiesta Store® is the only place to purchase all of the official Fiesta® 

merchandise. The merchandising program is one of the largest 

sources of revenue for the Fiesta® San Antonio Commission. 

Through this program, the Commission has expanded support 

to current and new Fiesta® events. 

Merchandise development begins more than a year in advance 

with the Call for Entries for the official Fiesta® poster. Every 

June artists 18 years or older within a 60-mile radius of San 

Antonio are invited to participate in this annual competition for 

their artwork to be selected as the following year’s official 

Fiesta® poster. Artist may use traditional media or computer graphics to reflect the excitement and 

spirit of our Fiesta® City. The poster design and elements of it are used in official Fiesta® merchandise. 

Artists are encouraged to keep in mind the merchandising flexibility of the content of their original 

artwork. The winning artist receives $5,000, is honored at the official unveiling ceremony, and is 

recognized in that year’s Fiesta® magazine. Judges look at concept, artistic imagery, visual presentation 

and merchandise adaption. At the end of July a winner is selected and notified.  The retail director 

quickly begins to develop and design merchandise derived from the 

winning poster along with other merchandise that will tie in and 

complement the winning poster.  

Merchandise design typically begins as hand sketches of designs 

envisioned by the retail director. These sketches are then 

transformed into digital proofs by the wholesaler creating a clearer 

picture of the imagined product. The director of retail collaborates 

ideas back and forth with the wholesale design team to create the 

final Fiesta® products. 

With this year’s transition from a seasonal to year-round store, 

importance was placed on creating a Fiesta® boutique style 

shopping experience. Appeal expanded from a basic t-shirt and cap 

to include fitted scoop and v-neck tees, tank tops, 3/4 sleeve 

blouses, baby onesies, fedoras, straw hats, and Fiesta® themed head 

pieces. Additionally, new jewelry, handbags, home décor, and 

Fiesta® collectables were added to the merchandise program this 

year.  
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c) OVERALL REVENUE AND EXPENSE BUDGET     Expense; $158.000       Revenue; $335,612.19  
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              2014 Fiesta® Store Online Shipping Distribution 

d) TARGET MARKET FOR MERCHANDISING PROGRAM 

Fiesta® consists of more than 100 events with an extremely wide range of activities and costs, making 
the target audience larger than usual. Additionally, there is a large portion of the audience that has been 
attending Fiesta® for generations, and has become tradition to take part in this annual celebration.   
 
Fiesta® has an appeal to all demographic and socioeconomic segmentations with events targeted to 
children, youth, ‘millennials,’ adults, and seniors; that range in costs from free to $125. The majority of 
the Fiesta® audience, 78%, is from the local area.  
 
However, a Fiesta® customer is a loyal customer; once you have attended a Fiesta® event and made a 
purchase at The Fiesta® Store you’re hooked. Many customers make an annual trip to The Fiesta Store® 
to purchase their Fiesta® medals, poster, and look at new merchandise. Additionally, distance does not 
limit the Fiesta ® customer. The Fiesta® store ships items (on-line sales) across the country and Canada 
to those who are no longer able to walk in and visit. In 2014, The Fiesta Store® shipped online 
purchases to 35 states in USA.  
 
The merchandising program targeted these audiences through a wide variety of products and price 
points. Each item is intended for a specific group within our larger audience and designed to attract to 
their cultural and economic needs.  
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e) MARKETING EFFORTS TIED TO MERCHANDISING PROGRAM 

As a nonprofit organization the Fiesta® Commission is limited in the expenses allocated 

towards the merchandising program. The main efforts for marketing include the Fiesta® 

San Antonio Commission’s website and social media pages. The Fiesta® Store is now 

online, allowing customers to shop from the convenience of their homes. Customers have 

the option to have their merchandise shipped to them or held for store pick up. The 

online store allows customers to see what merchandise is available and share on social 

media the items they like.  

 In addition to online marketing, the merchandise program is promoted through radio and 

magazine ads with business partners. Further advertising is done by the office staff and 

Miss Fiesta San Antonio®, whom wear The Fiesta Store® apparel, jewelry, and handbags daily during the months of 

March and April. 

New this year, The Fiesta Store® partnered with Valpak, one of the leading direct marketing companies in North 

America with nearly 170 franchises throughout the United States and Canada. Valpak’s “Blue Envelope” delivers 

savings and value directly to nearly 40 million households each month.  

Fiesta® San Antonio had a unique opportunity to partner with Valpak to secure the promotion of Fiesta® and The 

Fiesta Store® on the exterior of the Valpak envelope to expose Fiesta® directly to 230,000 regional households. In 

addition to being featured on the exterior of every envelope that was mailed regionally, Fiesta® secured three of 

the interior coupons, one featuring The Fiesta Store®. Finally, Fiesta® and The Fiesta Store® was featured as one of 

the coupon templates that other Valpak clients could use for their coupon in that mailing—giving Fiesta® even 

more visibility. Meaning, Valpak pitched the Fiesta® template to their other clients. If another client was running a 

particular coupon in this mailing, they were given the option to put their coupon on the Fiesta® template, which 

featured Fiesta® on the left front of the coupon.  

Complementing the physical mailing, all materials directed customers to the Valpak website which featured 

additional promotion of The Fiesta Store®. This partnership was the first of its kind ever for Valpak. Fiesta® San 

Antonio Commission was the first in the country to secure advertising, in a regional format, on the exterior of the 

Valpak envelope. Fiesta® San Antonio served as a pilot program for the national company to determine if regional 

features on the exterior of the envelope would be successful. Prior to this, Valpak only featured national 

advertisers on the exterior of the envelope and the same envelope was used in all 40 million mailings nationally. 

Fiesta® San Antonio was the first organization for Valpak to feature on the envelope exterior and distribute 

regionally. A total of 230,000 Val-Pak envelopes were mailed featuring The Fiesta Store® on the exterior of the 

envelope. Within the envelope, The Fiesta Store® coupon went to 30,000 households. The option for other Val-Pak 

clients to use the Fiesta® template for their coupon was a tremendous success. Others Valpak clients who used the 

Fiesta® Templates for their coupon totaled:  Habanero Grill mailed 70,000 households with the Fiesta® template. 

 Groomers mailed 230,000 households with the Fiesta® template. 

 El Chapparral mailed 30,000 households with the Fiesta® template. 

 Dave’s Cosmic Subs mailed 30,000 households with the Fiesta® template. 

 Pat O’brien’s mailed 50,000 households with the Fiesta® template. 

 Quizno’s mailed 30,000 households with the Fiesta® template. 

 HuHot mailed 100,000 households with the Fiesta® template. 

 Heavenly Pho mailed 30,000 households with the Fiesta® template. 

 Pho Star mailed 30,000 households with the Fiesta® template. 
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f) COMMUNITY SUPPORT IN SELLING AND DISTRIBUTION 

The Fiesta Store® is centrally located in San Antonio and shares a building with the Fiesta® Commission 

Office and Fiesta® tickets sales box offices. Being located next to the ticket sales box offices creates a 

large increase in store traffic and sales beginning on ticket sale opening day. Customers begin lining up 

at 8:00 am to wait for the doors to open at 10:00 am. 

Traditionally, the Fiesta® Commission President, 

Fiesta® Poster Artist, and Miss Fiesta San Antonio® 

will also be present to mingle with customers, take 

photos, and sign autographs.  

The Fiesta Store® also travels to local events such as 

the San Antonio Home and Garden Show, Fiesta® 

Commission membership events, and Fiesta Fiesta®, 

the official kickoff event for Fiesta®.  Although the 

store now remains open all year round, new Fiesta® featured items are showcased in November 

coinciding with the unveiling of the new year’s Fiesta® poster. Poster Unveiling is an exclusive member 

only event that features the new poster, poster artist, and new store merchandise. This is the first 

opportunity for the merchandising program to display items for the upcoming Fiesta® season. The Home 

and Garden Show, occurring every February, gives The Fiesta® Store the opportunity to display and sell 

non-apparel items. Since this event takes place two months before Fiesta®, the store’s presence also 

serves as a reminder of the upcoming festival season.  

The largest source of community support is built through The Fiesta® Store’s sales of Fiesta® medals.  

The Fiesta® Store gives the opportunity for every nonprofit organization member to sell their Fiesta® 

medals on consignment at The Fiesta Store®. The store agrees to receive, on consignment, the product 

of the consignor in goods and use its best effort to sell the goods at the price dictated by the nonprofit 

organization. Furthermore, the nonprofit organization 

receives 90% of the sales generated by their Fiesta® 

medals. Fiesta® medals help generate revenue for many 

of the nonprofit organization that participate in Fiesta® 

events. In return, these organizations help market The 

Fiesta Store® by directing customers to the store to 

purchase their Fiesta® medals. In 2014, a total of 72 

nonprofit organizations participated in the consignment 

program; 11,344 nonprofit Fiesta® medals were sold by 

The Fiesta® Store totaling $108,665 returned to these 

organizations.  

Additionally, the Fiesta® San Antonio Commission sells the Fiesta® trademark to businesses to sell 

Fiesta® merchandise approved by the director of retail.  The licensing agreement allows businesses 

across town to join in and spread the Fiesta® spirit.  
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g) MEASURABLE RESULTS 

(Include number / variety of items; number of outlets selling items, etc) 

Sales: 

Sales-Flags 10.00 

Sales - Poster 402.33 

4110 · Sales - Accessories 87,253.71 

4115 · Sales - Caps 2,655.60 

4118 · Sales - Crafts 9,503.43 

4120 · Sales - Poster Pins 49,498.18 

4125 · Sales - Posters & Postcards 13,118.38 

4130 · Sales - Shirts 65,020.72 

4135 · Sales - Internet Shipping 47.96 

4137 · Sales - PMO Pins and Medals 78,894.10 

4138 · Sales - PMO Consignment Merch. 0.00 

4142 · Online Sales 14,944.33 

4143 · Online Processing Fees 0.00 

4144 · Special Sales 213.40 

4100 · Merchandise Sales - Other 980.48 

 

322,542.62 

 

The Fiesta Store® is the primary location for sales. The Fiesta Store® travels to three locations prior to 

Fiesta® kickoff which results in $9,000 of our total revenue. Hundreds of items are sold out of 13 

department categories, the largest being the poster t-shirt and accessories category.  
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h) OVERALL EFFECTIVENESS OF MERCHANDISING PROGRAM 

The overall effectiveness of the merchandising program would not be possible without the help of The 

Fiesta Store® staff. Several staff employees are hired seasonally from February until May of each year to 

assist with the Fiesta® rush. When staff comes onboard in February they attend a weekend training day 

that focuses on the history of Fiesta®, the importance of The Fiesta Store®, the stockroom, register, and 

customer service techniques. The nature of the work 

requires all store staff to be adaptable and quick 

problem solvers. The store staff is responsible for 

assisting with sales of Fiesta® items at both the store 

location and at store traveling events. During 

traveling events the store staff, with the assistance of 

a couple of volunteers, set up and tear down the 

temporary location. Additionally, because most 

traveling events occur outside of traditional business 

hours, the store staff is required to trouble shoot 

merchandise, electrical, and technical issues that 

may occur.  When at The Fiesta® Store, the staff assists customers with merchandise, provides 

information about Fiesta®, completes sales transactions, monitors online sales, and packs and ships 

merchandise for online orders.  This small, yet mighty seasonal staff is the heart of The Fiesta Store® and 

makes the merchandising program possible.  

The merchandising program embraces the culture and tradition of Fiesta® San Antonio. With a large 

portion of the Fiesta® audience in attendance for generations, it has become tradition to take part in 

this annual celebration. The yearly Fiesta® poster contest enables the merchandising program to create 

merchandise that mimic the community’s vision of Fiesta® and answer their merchandise desires.  This 

year’s addition of new items and transition to a year round boutique, has allowed the merchandise 

program to greatly contribute to the expansion of the Fiesta® Commission’s mission and outreach.  
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2. Supporting Question 

What did you do to update this program from the year before? Where changes successful?  

Online sales for 2014 $14,944.33 vs. last year online sales of $3,456.15 

COGS for wreaths and crafts (items made by volunteers) was less than last year with a result of increased  revenue by 36% 

This year the merchandising program, The Fiesta Store®, went through many updates to keep up with 
the growth and needs of the festival’s audience.  The Fiesta Store® transitioned from a seasonal wear 
shop into a year round Fiesta® San Antonio boutique. This change occurred to reinforce the message of 
Fiesta® San Antonio year round and reminded people of the one stop shop that is available to them. 
 
Appeal expanded from a basic t-shirt and cap to include fitted scoop and v-neck tees, tank tops, 3 
quarter sleeve blouses, baby onesies, fedoras, straw hats  and fiesta themed head pieces. This expansion 
created a friendly shopping experience for the entire family.  
 

The largest contribution to home décor sales is 

generated though the sale of Fiesta® wreaths. 

Wreaths are made by volunteers each year and sold in 

the Fiesta® Store beginning two months before the 

festival. In the past Fiesta wreaths were made solely 

from flowers and streamers. This season the 

merchandising program transitioned to the new geo-

mesh style of wreath allowing the store to reduce 

cost of material, and allow volunteers more creativity 

options in the end design. The geo-mesh wreaths 

allowed wreath creators to incorporate different Fiesta® themes to include sombreros, piñatas, flowers, 

carnival items, guitars, mariachis, cascarónes, royalty crowns and the spring season. This change focused 

more on the quality than the quantity of wreaths designed by Fiesta® volunteers and allowed the 

merchandising program to offer two wreath sizes and increase the price point because of the quality of 

design.  The biggest change was adding all of our fashion items to our website, customers were able to 

purchase more than the basic t-shirt and cap on line.  

  


































